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RE: Comments on the Draft Colorado River Basin Study report

e Colorado River Basin Study draft for the Western Water Policy Review Advisory
.1?
C�mmuSton has serious fac:tual and intctpretational errors coupled with a manifc.st bias towards
usmg federal p� to mandate predetermined resolutions in favor oflower basin,
environmcn� and Native �erican interests. This comment letter will discuss the general
problems with the report. while a marked up copy of the draft report accompanies the letter.
The most serious problem with this report is that it will be taken as a factual portrayal of
the conditions by those in power who arc·Wlfamiliar with the complexity and political reality of
the Colorado River Basin and base federal policy on this inacc;urate and oversimplified version of
past, present, and desired future conditions for the basin.
The report dcmonstrat� a lack of understanding or insufficient research with regard to the
water projects in the basin. This c;onclusion is demonstrated by the many factual errors
concerning to the Cmtral Utah Project. First in the list of Major Storage Reservoirs of Table I of
the report, the Strawberry Reservoir is missing when it hu an active capacity of 1 . 1 million acre
feet and should be number 6 on the list. In addition. the Jocs Valley Reservoir, the Moon Lake
reservoir, the Quail Creek Reservoir, the Mill Meadow Reservoir and others that have a capacity
of greater that the 20.000 aa�fect of Crystal Reservoir shown in the table are not listed. On the
map of major tributaries to the Colorado (figure 3) the Duchesne, the Pric:e, the San Rafae� and
the Escalante are not even shown. While the last three rivers may be mwl. in the arid desert of
southem Utah, they are major water courses. The omission of the D\lchcsne River system is
inexcusable given the magnitude of flows and the amount of storage and its key role in the CentTal
Utah Project (CUP)..
Figure 4 also demonstrates this lack on understanding of key water projects with the
omission of the Moon Lake project. Emery County project, and wling to mention the Bonneville
unit of the Central Utah Project. An additional omission occurs on page 14 in the second
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paragraph when the Central Utah Water Conservancy District (CUWCD) is not mentioned as a
supplier ofM&I water from the Colorado River. These omissions are coupled with an incorrect
underatandins of the changes to the Sevier River basin portion ofthe CUWCD and �UP. Only
Sevier ·and Millard Coumies
withdrawn from the district and the ""Project water freed... "
eaimot be... "picked up by M&I users".... (See page 501 para 2) PL 102-575, the Central Utah
Project Completion Act Sectiob 202 only allows water developed for the Borineville I & D system
to be used for irrigation or
flows but not for convcnion to M & I use.

inr
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The factual errors appear to apply to more than water development projects, page S8 of
the report, paragraph 4 indicatbs that Utah is a participant in the San Juan Endangered Fish
Program which is not the case. I Also the Colorado River Endange.--ad Fishes Recovery Program.
in which Utah does participat� is constantly referred to as the RIPRAP, which is inoorrm. The
program should be referred to as the RIP. (Recovery Implementation Program) since the recovery
action plan is only one comporlent of the RIP and not the entire program as inferred in the report.

Given the report's �cies relative to the CUP and the Duchesne River.System, one
cannot help but wonder about �hat other factual errors arc included in the presentation of
information from other states.
as was the case in Utah. a.one hour personal conversation by
the consultant was the only di1Ft contact with water resource -personnel, then factual inaccuracies
,.
should be expected. If the IaCljS
reported about Utah are representative of the rest oft.he report,
then the factual basis of the
ort is suspect.

!If,

Puttins aside the fa

difficulties for a moment, the report spends considerable time
pointing out the pciuived in uities to the Indian tribes of the current operation of the river.
While a case may be made for he concerns of Native American interests, a fair and unbiased
report would also give the po,tion of the states relative to the tribes' claims. The report spends
considerable time (pages 73 tm"ough 83) presenting the Native American point of view without a
commensurate presentation o thc various state concerns with the Indian claims. This needs to be
rectified by presenting specifii state positions relative to the various tribes located within the
state's boundaries. In short, s me equity related issues which the report presents in a simplified,
narrow fashion are multi-fac.etbd and complex.
As a factual problcm. lt should also be noted the Northern Ute Tn'be settlement of
481.000 AF of Table 10 is th same as the outstanding Indian claim ofthe Uintah and Ouray
Reservation jn Table 11. Thi { should be listed in one table or the other, not both. & a note of
explanation, with the passage f PLI02-57S by Congress in 1992 (the CUP Completion Act), the
Northern Ute Tribe's rese� water rights wef'C quantified and the settlement agreement was
approved by Con�. The �tification will �eco�� finalized �th the rarification of the
asrecment by the tnbe and the state. The state 1s waitmg for the tribe to approve the agreement
for approval.
before going to the state
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A�ditional bias is present in the report by the indivi
dual listing of concerns for each of the
lower ba.ffll states, (Az.. Ca1.& N .) while the concerns of
the upper basin states (Colo., NM.
�
Ut.• & W!°_) arc lumped t�� m one section. Whil the
e
uppe,- basin is more unified than the
�
lower bastn, ea.ch state has mdividual concerns and positions that are�
· -· J w.u.�
..i!.a-.,._
'<»A�. For examp1c,
.
.
• .
Utah 15
· taking a� 8
role m looking al marketing of water as a tool to meet needs
.
in the
Colorado River BBSlll while the other upper basin states oppose this matter
. Also Utah actively
promot�s cloud seeding and has had an ongoing program for the past
20 years of seeding winter
storms m part of the Colorado River Basin. These issues arc only mentioned
in the report and
then dismissed out of hand.

c:tr:e

This biasing of the report to the lower basin states is further manifest by the Jong
e,cplanations of growing demands _in California and Nevada as well as the water bank of Arizona.
These explanations imply that the lower basin needs arc more imponant than futw-e uppec basin
needs. As the report points out, California has long used more than its share. with the implied
recommendation that California be given even more because of a high demand. This giws rise to
the idea that Colorado River operations should be "'demand driven" and not "supply controlled"_
This goes against the fundamental reason the Colorado River Compact was negotiated. Demands
in downstream states, i.e. the development of the Imperial Valley in the early pan of the 20th
century, alarmed the upstream states about their future. The Compact was negotiated to allocate
supplies based on water mpply availablity and not water use demands. The failure of the report
to reflect this reality indicates an underlying flaw in the understanding of the ·•Law oflhe River"
and undermines the credibility of this report.
Further bias against current operations of the river is manifest in the statement on page 25,
paragraph 3, which states., "Yet there arc aspects of the Law of the River that arc inflexible and
create management problems in the rapidly urbanizing Colorado River Buin". Utah disagrees
with this statement. The "Law of the River" has always been fl.eJCiole to the point that consensus
on needed changes is reached. Inflc,,cibility is only introduced when one or more of the inteT"Csted
parties is unwilling to yield to the majority. Changes come slowly and deliberately and this is
desirable as the impacts of change can affect many, the repon points out. Many significant
changes have been reached in the past through this pr�ss- Fo: example the change to th� �ual
minimum objective release of 8.23 MAF from the Upper Basin m normal years from the onginal
compact requirement of75 MAF in any 10 year period. Another example is the inclu�io? of a
bypass of the Glen Canyon power plant to achieve sufficient flows fo� 8: �est beach �uilding regi.me
,
in the 1996 AOP. These and other significant changes reflect the flexibillty c,fthe Law of the
River" when all parties reach consensus on the desira�ility o!�hang�. Failure of the repo!1 to
_
distinguish deliberation and consensus building from i.oflexab� agatn unde�� the failure of
the report to have a true and fundamental understan ding of the 'Law of the River' .
The recommendations calling for the Secretary of the Interior to formalize � coo�tive
management structure and allow more public input in developing a plan for rcservOU" operations
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and surplus and shortage criteria that protects the entitlements of all basin states and meets federal
statutory obligations and treaty obligations to Mexico ignores the current processes in place that
provide the same function. The 7 state - IO tribe meeting process to <X>nsult with the Sccrctary
of the Interior and Interior agencies fulfill, the same purpose. These meetings, along with the
other forums listed below. provide ample opportunity for all interested parties and the public to
participate ifthey so desire. Recommendations and comments are provided to the Secretary by
this process. Through the Annual Operating Plan process, which is also open to the public. ample
opportunities are made available for public input. Additional forums also include the Colorado
River Basin Salinity Control Forum, and the Glen Canyon Adaptive Management Federal
Advisory Commission
The report &ils to recognize political realities while (".8Uing for the federal government to
mandate changes. This ivory tower approach ignores that the "Law of the River" is political in
nature and that the Secretary is subject to immense political pressures. Calling for more studies.
data collection, and agency re-organization is typical of the "think tanlc' approach.
Where are the concrete proposals that address the problems head on. ie. what parts of
the ·"Law of the River" should be examined and changed? If this report is to acx.omplish anything
more than re-hashing previous studies, then the commiS5ion needs to make concrete proposals
and be prepared to accept the major political battles while the interested parties struggle to reach
agreement over a long period of time. An example of this would be the recommendation that an
interstate water bank be developed between all the states. both upper and lower, to aJlow willing
states to market water to those in need, including the federal government. While making this type
of proposal will not make everyone happy, it would be a departure from previous reports and
recommendations, and possibly provide the impetus to look at new ways to solve the problems
f.acing the Colorado River Basin.
Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on this report. A marked up copy
of the draft accompanies this letter.
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Thank you,

D. I.any Anderson
Director

